
I Semester B.Sc' Examination' Nov'/Dec' - 2016

(Semester: Scheme) (RevisedN,ew Syllabu$ 8014- L5 Onwards)

PHYSICS (PaPer'I)
Mechanics and properties of matter

Time: 3 Hours Max' Marks : 60

Itrstructiotr: Answer any three questions from part A and B three questions Jrom

part C and six questions from part D'

PART. A
\

Obtaine an expression'for radial and transverse components of velocity

"f " 
p*i"f" r*ving in a Plane' t4l

Show that Newton's laws are not valid in uniformly accelerated framer

ofreference. I5l

Distinguish between Inertial and non - Inertial frame of regerence with

examples. t3l
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QI) a)

b)

c)

Q2)

Q3) a)

b)
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Give the theory of single contilever' t7l
a)

b) Derive an expression for the moment of inertia of a uniform rectangutar

lamina about an axis passing through its centre and perpendicular toits

plane. t51

PART - B

Obtain an expression for instantaneous velocity of a rocket with out

considering the gravitational field' 16l

Show that in an elastic head on collision of two panicles having equal

masses the velocities are exchanged after collision' 16l

P.TO.
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Q4) a) Describe with necessary theory the drop weight method to determine

the surface tension of water. 
t5l

b) Derive an expression for areat velocity 
[#:}n 

n 11
I4l

c) Discuss the variation of viscosity ofa liquid with temperature and pressure.

t3t

PABT. C

QS) one end ofa steel wire of length 0.25m and radius 2mm is fixed at one end. Ifthe rigidity modulus of steel is g x r0r0N/azf. Find the work done i., *ir,irrg
the free end ofthe wire through 45.. 

I4l

Q6) calculate the escape verocity of a body from the moon,s surface, if the radiusof the moon is 1.7 x 106m and acceleration due to gravity on ,fr" rnoonsurface is 1.63 m/s2. e .--J -" 
t4l

Q7) A^plumbline is suspended from the ceiling ofa train. Determine the inclinationofthe plumb line from the vertical, when the train is moving. Wl
a) with constant velocity.

b) with acceleration 8 ms-2

Q8) Calculate the excess pressure inside a
Surface tension of soap solution = 20 x

soap bubble of radius
l0-3Nm-r.

3 x 10-3m.

I4l
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PART - D

Write the relation between elastic constants q, n and o.

What is corlolis force? Explain l2l
Distinguish between conservative and non - conservative force. I2l
What is multistage rocket? Explain. I2l
Show that the motion ofa particle under central force is planar. I2l
What is compound pendulum? Write the expression for its period. I2l
Metion the conditions for a geO - stationary satellite. 121

What is neuffal surface? Explain. 121

A"A"A"

I2lQe) a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

0

c)

h)
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I Semester B.Sc. Examination, Nov'/Dec' -2016
(Semester Scheme)

CIIEMISTRY (Paper - I)
(New Syllabus 2014'LS Onwards)

Max. Marks : 60
Time:3 Hours

Instruction: Write equations and diogtams wherever necessary'

PART - A

Answer itl questions [6 x I = 6l

1. a) Write electronic configuration ofchromium'

b) Define vanderwaal's radii'

c) What is substitution reaction?

d) WritetheIUPACnamefbr

e) What are indicators?

0 Give the relationship between inversion temperature and vander waal's

constants.

PART - B

(Inorganic ChemistrY)

Answer any three questions [3 x 6 = 18]

2. a) Derivede-Broglie'swaveequation' t3l

b) Write the shape of "d" orbitals' t3l

P.TO.
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3. a) Define electronegativity' How is it calculated by Mulliken's method' [4]

b) Calculate the effl"tiut "uctta' 
charge ofAluminium (Z = l3)' l2l

4. a) Whatarequantumnumbers?Explaintheirsignificance' 
t4l

b) The radius of 
'u'io" 

is smaller than that of the corresponding atom'

l2l
whv?

5. a) Explain the factors affecting ionisation enthalpy'

b) ExPlainthefollowing:

i) Isoelectronic ions'

ii) Additive nature of covaleritradii'

PART. C

(Organic ChemistrY;

Answer anY three quesnons

a) What is Diels-Alder reaction? Give an example'

t) Explain hyper conjugation effectwith an example'

"i 
How does alkyne react with HCN?

a) What are dienes? Mention the types with examples'

; How are alkanes obtained by corey-House reaction?

20722 vt-3217

8. a) What are free radicals? Explain the relative stability of 1o'2o and 3o free

radicalswithanexample' --, -r-'^, 
t"

b) Write a note on use of organic compounds as food' fuels and drugs'

13l

t3l

t3l

[3x6=181

6.
t2l

12l

121

t4l

tzl

9. a) How is alkene prepared by Wittig's reaction'

b) Explain the mechanism of oxidation of alkene with OSO,'

,; What is an elimination reaction? Give an example'

tzl
t2l
t2l
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[3x6=18]

PART - D

(Physical Chemistry)

Answer any three questions

11. a)

b)

c)

10. a) Derive the relationship between T.. P", \ and vander waal's constant.[41

b) Calculate RMS velocity of F! molecule at 300k (R: 8.314 Jktmol-r).

I2l

Write Langmuir adsorption isotherm and mention tle terms involved in
ir, I2l
What is Joule-Thomson effect? I2l
Give any two differences between adsorption and absorption. l2l

Discuss quinonoid theory of acid-base indicators by taking suitable

example. 13l

Expalin the pH tiftation curve of weak acid against strong base. Mention
the suitable indicator forthis titration. t3l

Define most probable velocity and give its mathematical expression. [21

State law of corresponding states. tzl
Explain experimental determination of Critical volume by using cailletes
and mathias method. I2l

****

12. a)

b)

13. a)

b)

c)
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I Semester B.Sc. Examination, Nov./Dec. -2016
(Semester Scheme) (2015-16 batch and onwards)

MATHEMATICS (Paper - I)
Algebra -I and Differential Calculus - I

Time:3 Hours Max. Marks : 60

Instructions : Answer all the seclions.

SECTION - A

I. Answer any six questions. E4ph question carry two marks.

a) If l. is the Eigenvalue ofthe matrixAprove th" yl is the Eigenvalue of
the matrixA-'.

[: -4]b) Find the inverse ofthe matrix lZ _1 ] 
using elementary row-operations.

c) Solve the equation xa + gx _ 0.

d) Find the quotient and remainder when 3xa + 2x2 + 5x - | - 0 is divided
bY x+3.

e) If Y = 5inL"os3x, find y".

0 Find the value of 'x' for which x3 + 8x2 + 5x - 2 is increasing.

dsg) Find, * for the curve 12 = 4ax.

h) Find $ for the curve r - a(l+sin7) at 0 -l ./o

P,T,O.
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SECTION - B
(Algebra - I)

rI. Answer any six questions. Each question carries four mark.

M-3033

a) Find the rank ofthe matrix

b) Test for consistency and solve

x+y+z-6
x- ! * 7=),
2x- y +37 _9

.,t.1 ,.

[r o2-2-
2-1 0-t
r 0 r-rl.

_4 'l 3 -tl

c) VerifrCayley-Hamiltontheoremandhencef,rrd, lZ 3l
Aaforthematrixl_O 

I I

d) Find ihe Eigen values and Eigen vectors ofthe *^..,-- [ I 2]
,manx 

| 2 z)

e) Solve -ra - 4x3 -r7 x2 + 24x + 36 = 0 given that the product of two of its
roots is 12.

0 Solve x' - 27 x + 54 - 0 by cardon's method.

d Solve 3_t' -l1x4 -3x3 -3xz _l0x+3_0.

h) Solve xo - l5x' + 20x - 6 - 0 by Descarte's method.

-2-
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SECTION - C
@ifferential Calculus - I)

III- Answer any six questions. Each question carries four mark.

a) If y="nsiott, showthat

(t - *') nu - (zn + l) u,t, - (r, + *') y = o .

Find the point ofinflexion t, . =^t(%)

Find the angle between the iurves, = a(l - cos d) and r = a(l + cos 0).

Find the pedal equation of y, _ 4a1, * o1 .

thecurve t=rws(r*l).

Find the radius of curvature of the curve rn = a, cosnl .

Find the centre ofcurvature at (1, l) of the curve xa + ya =2.

Find the evolute ofthe parabol d y, = 4ax .

ooo

b)

c)

d)

D

e)

h)

I
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f Semester B.A./B.Com./B.Sc./B.B.M.IB.C.A.
Exam ination, Nov./I) ec. 2016

(Semester Scheme)
POLITICAL SCIENCE

fndian Constitution (Common to all)
Time:3 Hours
rnstuaioa: AnswerAlr parts. Max. Marla: g0

ocn perlrlgrta vudOt

PART.A

Answer any Five o":r::i, ""ffid"" carries Tbn marks. fsxro=s0lotngmddr so! dU..rl9rr sqot d.9 d...ia :p emdrtcb.

@1,f Define constitution and explain its Importance.
roeFddil.rBtl:ad0nd\df oddaor;ila)odo$diSdOS.

Q2) Briefly discuss the Right to equality.
rXDdBo$ dd.nb. doS$oh zdz8r3.

Q3) Mention the fundamental duties ofthe Indian citizens.
CDddd ftd dr,ooqtnd ddrdortCdl dd,MA$.

Q$ Write a note on Right to InformationAct 2005
2005 d dr&g a?r* uoollo$ ad aod.l eJG*sd ardd)O.

Q5/ Point out the functions of the Election commission of India
qDddd ?.$Dd6 col,loerld uootrerlgdl 391.

PTO.
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Q6) Explainthe structure and functions of the Talukpanchayath.

soemdo doaroobolr datd d:dJ caoJrrrlddl adOn

Q7) Descibe the power and functions of prime Mnister of India
paddd dOaOdrotrol sQrod dd.l EDo$Frlerdl adO:,.

Q8) Explainthe contribution of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar to the constitution of Indra
?rDddd ioSqod-f* oa. E ed. sodedrc,6 ddd dndrrlobdlsdon

PART- B
'qad-a

Answer any Two questions. Each question carries Fifteen marks.[2x15=30]
oln{oaddr oddr {,dgltrrl engOt gg d,d4rf dbq,ub sodrl$.

Q9) Analyse the salient features of the constitution of India.
Aactdd ioecDdd dEfD$ od.rs?rlddl Ad$r:,.

Ql0)Descnbe the composition, power and functions of Loksabha.
elnedgJo1l daJd, sQcod d>d.r trooJrcrlerdi sdOn.

Qll)Exarnne the power and positions of president of India.
Aaddd oa$dtolrdd serod drdr ra"ddndrtddq dOBeOtr.

Ql2)Explain the composition power and functions of the supremecourt of India.
znrodd i{perd, uddo$aoobd dzJd sgaod d.ld; roobcrlerdi edot.

oaoaa
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